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(thoughts from your president)

Here we are at the beginning of June, tip-toeing toward the summer solstice,
making plans for summer vacations and enjoying a time of blooming gardens
and more time outdoors. Summer always takes me by surprise, how about you?
May was a great month for the Guild. Our monthly program featured Denise
Champion, a local artist who creates fabulous pieces of pourable acrylic art. It
was a technique which many of us at the May meeting had not seen before, and
by the end of the evening, a number of our members were sold on this incredibly
simple but amazingly effective method. Denise went home with quite a few
signed up for classes. Thanks to Janice Hartwell for a great program, and to
Judy Bishop for recommending Denise. Do you have a favorite local artist that
you would recommend for a future program? We have a full slate for this year,
but make sure to get the information to Janice for next year.
Working at our Art Market this month, I am constantly reminded how well it
supports our mission of bringing art to the community. How so? When the door
opens, customers step inside, stop on the threshold and say ‘Wow!’, you know
they will enjoy what they see as they walk around. The questions that come tell
me that they are seeing and appreciating what they see. Whether from out of
town, local folks coming in for the first time, or returning to find what is new, or
a young artist asking shyly how they can become a part of the Guild and the Art
Market, everyone is finding something in the world of art that they appreciate
and is adding joy to their day. Nothing is finer than a visitor from Baltimore
deciding a piece of local Bellingham art just has to go home with them to remind
them of a great trip to ‘the Coast’. So, hats off to all our members who are a part
of the Art Market, and for those who haven’t yet had the experience, bring your
friends and family, and get your name on the waiting list!
Looking forward, we are always on the lookout for new suggestions to further
our mission, to foster and promote opportunities and education in the visual arts.
So, we are forming a new ideas team to find ways to make it happen. Would you
like to be a part of that team? Or do you know somebody who would be an ideal
candidate? Let me know – pat.fisher@comcast.net – I’m recuperating from knee
surgery this next month, so I have time to collect names and get people thinking.
Don’t be shy!
In the meantime, enjoy our June meeting – it’s the first of two challenges to
‘show and tell’ entries for our Jansen show, Symbols and Signs, later this year –
if you are not inspired yet, this should do it.
Happy June! Pat Fisher

VENUES . . . Village Books, Fairhaven
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Business Tagline or Motto

The clever art of WAG Member veteran

Phyllis Howard

HOWARD

will be on display the month of June at
Village Books, Fairhaven.

“Laughing”

“Singing”

“Thoughtful”

“Dreaming”

. . . The Colophon Café, Fairhaven
We welcome WAG ‘s newest member

Anne Gibert

GIBERT

who will display her delightful oil
paintings at the Colophon during June.

1st Place - Jackson Faulkner
“Pride of Place”
Art Market

2nd Place - JoAnne Wyatt
“Proud as a Peacock”
Art Market

M AY

YOUNG

FAU L K N E R , J.

W YA T T

ARTISTS OF THE MONTH - May

3rd Place - John Young
“Cormorant”
Banner Bank , Fairhaven

4th Place - Terrie May
“Golden Lilly”
Colophon
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT . . . Susan Averre
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“Catittude” Pen and Ink

AVERRE
McCORMICK

I started in Los Angeles, California where I put
aside my hobby of drawing to get a teaching certificate, and then followed almost 30 years of teaching
history - mostly in Ohio. I retired in June of 2015
and picked up a pencil for something other than
Cat pose courtesy of Creature
grading for the first time in over 30 years.
Comforts Cat Rescue
Facebook was a huge inspiration. All those artists showing their latest works - most willing to
answer questions. I threw myself into portraits, pets and horses shooting for, and often hitting my
goal of 25+ hours a week. After two years I arrived in Bellingham, returning to my west coast
roots. I longed for milder winters but also for milder summers and a small town art community.
This was it.
Here I found support for artists in the community through the Whatcom Art Guild and Allied
Arts. Eventually I got a space at the Art Market and that really inspires me to produce more work.
I am surrounded here by real talent and it fuels the fires within to keep creating and keep learning.

“Ice Cream and Ukulele Concert”
Oil on Canvas

“Coffee with a Friend”
Oil on Canvas

“Young Woman Reads
Old Man And The Sea”
Oil on Canvas

I expanded to pastel pencils and pan
pastels in late 2016 and then mid 2017
I picked up oils and have been dabbling.
A lesson here and there as I can manage
it and lots of youtube.com instruction
have helped a lot too.
I think my dream at this point is to get
to realism in oils and then to somehow
make it to the Portrait Convention in
Atlanta next spring... I’d love to take a
few workshops there.
“Pugsly”
Colored Pencil

“Soft Kitty”
Graphite

WHATCOM ART MARKET - News
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Summer at the Art Market! Whether local or visiting from out
of town, you will find an outstanding selection of art by our local
artists. We have paintings, photography, basketry, glassware,
textiles, cuddly art, woodwork, rock art, jewelry and much more.

Fairhaven 4th Friday Art Walk

Thinking of a locally created piece for someone far away? You could find it here. Looking
for a wedding gift? We may have it, and a beautiful and unique card to go with it.
For your enjoyment, we feature a different one of our artists every week. Come in and
visit with them, find out about their art - each one has a great story about their particular
passion. This month our featured artists are:
Jennifer Korn-Leech - Wednesday June 6 thru Sunday June 10. Jennifer creates
kiln-fused glass. She will feature a display styled after the 1950's Italian 'Handkerchief
Vases' and will be demonstrating her art on Saturday June 9, noon-3.
John Young - Wednesday June 13 thru Sunday June 17. John is a photographer who
makes use of computer photography editing in the creation of his images. He will be on
site, demonstrating his process Saturday June 16 and Sunday June 17, noon-5.
Kenneth Kearney - Wednesday June 20 thru Sunday June 24. Kenneth is a wildlife
photographer who journeys to Alaska and other wild places to create unforgettable
images. He will be on site during the Fairhaven Fourth Friday Art Walk, June 22, for a
meet and greet from 5-8pm.
Diane Stiles - Wednesday June 27 thru Sunday July 1. Diane specializes in acrylic paintings and jewelry. Come meet Diane Saturday June 30, noon-3 when she will demonstrate
mixed media and collage.
The Art Market is open during the Fairhaven Fourth Friday Art Walk, June 22, 6-8pm,
when many of our 45 artists are on site to meet and talk with you about their art. Most of
our artists will take commissions if you are looking for a special piece of their art. Come
see us, bring your friends and family and share the best display of Whatcom's art! And
don’t forget, we have gift cards!
WAM is a cooperative for the members of Whatcom Art Guild, at 1103 11th Street,
Bellingham, Washington. Regular hours are Wednesday to Sunday, 10am-6pm.
Phone number is: 360 738-8564. Website is: whatcomartmarket.org.

EVENTS . . . Fairhaven 4th Friday Art Walk
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With the sponsorship of the Historic Fairhaven Association, a group of local
artists present the Fourth Friday Art Walk. With the exception of December,
each month a new group of artists will be featured; each art walk will celebrate
the unique character of Fairhaven, with local art, appetizers, drinks and, in
some cases, live entertainment.
Traditionally, there have been two annual art walks in Fairhaven-the Solstice
Art Walk in June (a 3-day festival in 2018!) and the Holiday Art Festival the two
days after Thanksgiving. These two events are included in the Fourth Friday
Art Walk schedule, though with a greater participation. The Whatcom Art
Market opens its doors for every Fourth Friday Art Walk in Fairhaven. So help
support your WAM by making it a point to attend. Be sure to wear comfy shoes
because there’s a lot to see in downtown Fairhaven.

EVENTS . . . Fairhaven Art Walk at the WAM

FAIRHAVEN ART WALK at the WAM

Wine provided and
served by Samson
Estates Winery, local
outside of Lynden
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EVENTS . . . Ski to Sea Sunday at the WAM
The Art Market was hopping on Sunday, May 27th during the

SKI TO SEA SUNDAY at the WAM

Fairhaven Ski to Sea celebration.

Susan Averre and John Seevers
were the tent demonstrators. They
visited with customers and sent
them inside to browse the Market.

Jennifer Korn-Leech and Beth Roberson (below) worked on tent set-up.
Afterwards they went for a visit to “The Swim Club”, to check out the
Market’s newest neighboring business and to sample their chartreuse frappe!
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EVENTS . . . La Conner Art Walk
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Carol Anderson and friends are organizing this year’s

La Conner Art Walk

LA CONNER ART WALK

which goes the first Saturday of each month June through October.
Additionally, they will be offering artist booths in some of the sidewalk
parks during the AUGUST Art Walk. This will be an added venue for
those in WAG who are interested in participating. More details to
follow. In the meantime, contact Carol at carol-ann-anderson@usa.net to let her know that
you’re interested in the August Art Walk and want more info when it becomes available.
Take a peek at https://www.facebook.com/artloveslaconner/

EVENTS . . . Valley Arts Group

The Valley Arts Group
invites you to its quarterly
art exhibits in beautiful
Sudden Valley.

ART in the BARN

The Art of WAG Members
Karen McCormick and

Stephanie Strong (both
Sudden Valley residents) along
with many other artists will be
on display.
Karen and Stephanie are the Featured
Artists for this Newsletter-pages 22-23.

Artwork is currently on
display until July 14th, and
all work is for sale at:
Creekside Barn, 8 Barnview Drive
South Whatcom Library, 10 Barnview Drive
Sudden Valley Club House, 4 Club House Circle
*Maps can be found at https://valleyartsgroup.org/ at the bottom of the first page.
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CALL TO ARTISTS . . . The Jansen Exhibit-Prospectus
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THEME: Signs and Symbols. Artists are expected to create their entry(s) with this years theme
in mind. Each entry will be judged according to creative interpretation and use of the theme.
IMAGE FORMAT: Jurying is done via digital photo images.
The following applies to each image submitted:
* image to be no larger than 1MB
* in .jpg format
* photo taken without frame or glass and free of extraneous backgrounds
IMAGE NAME: All .jpg images must be named with the artist’s last name, first initial,
title, and sequential number. For example:

If I’m submitting my painting titled Sign Happy, I would name my .jpg as:
Norfolk_J_Sign_Happy_01.jpg
When submitting more than one entry, number your images sequentially.
IMAGE LIST: Submit via email along with .jpg(s) as displayed in below example:
Image Nbr/Title
01 Sign Happy
02 Symbolic

Medium
Oil
Oil

Size
12” x 16”
11” x 14”

WAG ID
Price/NFS (as on Mbr ID Card)
$ 130
NOJ-64
NFS
NOJ-64

When determining price, keep in mind that the Jansen Art Center will collect 40% commission on each sale.
Enter NFS if you do not wish to sell a piece.
For entries using Symbols as their theme, we recommend the artist provide a brief narrative
explaining their work and how it relates to the Symbols theme.
VENUE FEE: The venue or submission fee is $10. There is no limit on the number of entries.
Mail your $10 venue fee, check or money order, payable to Whatcom Art Guild to:
Joyce Norfolk, 8020 Emery Road, Lynden, WA 98264
SUBMIT ENTRY: Email Images, Image List, Venue Fees, and Narrative (optional) no later
than midnight, October 1st to Joyce Norfolk at studiogals@aol.com.

Note: emails with attachments are to be no more than 10 MB. Multiple emails, if needed, are fine.

For your convenience,
At the June thru September meetings we will be accepting
cash, check, or money order payments for the Jansen venue fee .

*Ensure your entry is complete by checking each box

above.

It is IMPORTANT that you thoroughly read and apply the specifications contained in this
prospectus. Applicants will not be contacted to make corrections.

CALL TO ARTISTS . . . The Jansen Exhibit, con’t
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Provided below are some examples which might help members create their entry for
this year’s Jansen Exhibit. This year’s theme is SIGNS and SYMBOLS.

EXAMPLES OF SYMBOLS

SIGNS and

SYMBOLS

EXAMPLES OF SIGNS

At the June general meeting there will be a presentation covering the prospectus
and submittal process for the WAG show at the Jansen Winter Exhibit. This
will be a question and answer forum designed to help members understand the
requirements for submitting their art for this event.

If you have any questions or concerns contact either
Joyce Norfolk studiogals@aol.com or
Lorraine Day mesmerie1@gmail.com

ARTISTS’ CHALLENGE . . . The Jansen Exhibit
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An Artists’ Challenge will be the program for the June general meeting.
Members have been challenged to create something in keeping with the theme
for this year’s Jansen Exhibit which is Signs and Symbols.
A cash prize will be awarded to the top three vote-getters in this Challenge.
Your entry does not have to be framed, but should otherwise be finished.
There will be another opportunity to participate in this
Challenge at the September Meeting.

NOT FINISHED YET? No problem. Bring what you have underway. There
will also be a “mini” Artists’ Challenge for artwork in progress. AND a nice
prize will be awarded to the artist receiving the most votes. If no one brings their
unfinished masterpiece, then I guess the prize will go home with the Newsletter
Editor.
HAVEN’T EVEN STARTED YET?
CAN’T COME UP WITH A GOOD IDEA?

YOU’RE IN LUCK

!

Come to the meeting and view the artwork on display for the Artists’ Challenge
which should give you ideas of what you want to do. Remember to bring a pen
and paper, or take photos to study later.

If you have any questions or concerns contact either
Joyce Norfolk studiogals@aol.com or
Lorraine Day mesmerie1@gmail.com

JULY PROGRAM . . . Fund-Raising Raffle
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At the July General Meeting we will be holding a raffle to raise money for the
WAG Scholarship Fund.
A large part of WAG’s public outreach is the Scholarship Fund. The WAG
contributes a monetary scholarship to a noteworthy art student of Western
Washington University and Whatcom Community College.
To bolster the scholarship fund we will hold a raffle during the July general
meeting.

Here are the rules for the raffle:
1. Interested WAG Members are invited to bring 1-2 pieces of their artwork
which they are willing to donate to this fund-raiser.
2. Their artwork will then be put on display so other members can view what’s
“up for grabs.”
3. Members interested in taking a chance on wining a piece of art can purchase
as many $1 raffle tickets as they want at a nearby table.
4. All donated artwork will be displayed on a table with a bowl in front of each
piece.
5. Members interested in taking a chance at wining the artwork of their choice
should deposit a raffle ticket in the accompanying bowl.
Members may deposit as many $1 raffle tickets per bowl as they want in order to better their odds.

6. All proceeds will go to the scholarship fund.
So, while you’re doing your spring cleaning, set aside a piece or two of your art
which you would be willing to part with for a good cause.

If you want to donate art, but cannot be at the meeting, contact the raffle coordinator
Judy Bishop via email at hansandmum@comcast.net. Judy will figure something out.

OUTDOOR ART
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In June everything is in bloom and home gardens are plump. Members were
asked to share their favorite space, be it their garden, yard, or patio. Below are a
few pictures that members wanted to share.

Submitted by Mila Faulkner
while vacationing in Greece.

Submitted by—Lori Hill
This is their favorite place
to escape. Lori mows the
yard herself.

Submitted by Belinda Botzong.
(left) Sunflower made from antique
fishing cork floats. For sale at the WAM.
(right) Driftwood and green sea
urchins on a rope collected from
Penn Cove.

OUTDOOR ART. . . con’t
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The below photos and narratives were submitted by Jeff Eastman.
Giboku is a Japanese technique where they use concrete and/or mortar to create wood-like items
which can appear to be natural logs or even slabs of wood.

The first four pictures show a fountain I made in my parents' backyard using the giboku technique I
learned when living in the Tokyo area. The fifth picture shows how I used this technique to create a
timber effect for our house's entranceway in Okinawa, Japan. This giboku technique is great in hot,
damp climates where decay and termites make short work of exterior wood projects.

This is a three-level fountain I built in my parents’
backyard. The “tree” in the
background is cement
through which the water
spills in to the top pool.
Water passes from pool to
pool through bamboo
tubes lined with plastic
pipe. The bottom pool was
made entirely of concrete
“logs” built in place and
covered with brown mortar
that I textured with a knife
and wire brush. Beige mortar was used on the top of
the “logs” and rings were
etched in to them.

Various shades of wood
stain and concrete sealer
were used to make the
piece look more wood-like.

Wood stain and sealer were
applied after the final coat of
texture. People had a difficult
time believing that the “logs”
were cement, not wood.

I did this giboku work after I
built the fountain. This is on the
In this close-up, you can see new Okinawan-style entranceway
how the “logs” create a wa- I built on the front of our house
tertight seal. Although they in Okinawa, Japan. I had not yet
appear to be individual
applied the various shades of
“logs,” they are actually a
wood stain and sealer.
cohesive mass of cement all
the way around the pool of
water.

OUTDOOR ART— con’t
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Submitted by—Joyce Norfolk.
This metal work belongs to my good friend Ginny who is a very talented artist.
She had been looking for something to decorate the front of her house and
found this lovely piece at the Chuckanut Bay Gallery & Sculpture Garden.

(above)
Old windows surround the pergola.

Images of
Joyce’s Patio

(below)
Every patio post has the
name of an artist member

OUTDOOR ART— con’t
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Submitted by Allyson Brown.
My garden, as you will see, is
a work in progress. When I
moved in last year the bracken
and salal were up to the house,
so I wandered with my wheelbarrow collecting rocks which I
used to create my zen place.

OUTDOOR ART— con’t

Submitted by Lorraine Day.
These are a few of her yard friends.
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WHAT MEMBERS ARE DOING

”Self Portrait of the Soul”

Shawna Morris currently has her work on display through June at the
Bellingham Unitarian Church.
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WHAT MEMBERS ARE DOING. . . con’t
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Five WAG Members had work accepted for the Summer Juried Exhibit at the Jansen Art Center.
Four members and their work are featured below. No photo was available for Irene Barclay.
Additionally, Kristin Uhrig was juried into the 6th Annual Cup Show. Photo not available.

“Crawling Through the Wreckage” - 8x10 - photography on metal

“1319 Commercial” - 8x10 - ‘painted’ photography

“Sentinels”- 18x36 - acrylic on canvas

“She is in the Eye of the Storm”
36x36 acrylic

Jackson Faulkner

Lorraine Day

Christina Davis

“ Sitting”
36x36 - acrylic

Shawna Morris

FEATURED ARTIST - Karen McCormick
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I’ve had a love for art that began in
grade school. Although I grew up
in the Northwest, I spent most of
my life in Louisiana.

McCORMICK

It’s just been in the last 10 years that I’ve been able to focus on my art. I enjoy working oils
and colored pencils and consider my style as an “Old Masters” technique. My favorite subjects are landscapes, still life, and animals.
In 2016 my husband and I retired and moved to Bellingham, and recently moved to Sudden
Valley in July and became active in the Valley Arts Group (VAG). I am thankful to the
VAG for providing opportunities for artists of all mediums to learn, inspire, exhibit, and
support one another in the Sudden Valley community.

My most recent art venture has been joining the Whatcom Art Group where I am able to
discover even more art possibilities and make new like-minded friends.

To see more of Karen’s work, visit the Art in the Barn exhibit which runs through July
14th. Find more information at the EVENTS page in this month’s newsletter (pg 10).

FEATURED ARTIST - Stephanie StrongPg 7
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I majored in art at Oregon’s Lindfield College, then obtained my
BA in Elementary Education from the Alaska Pacific University.
After a brief teaching period our family moved to Bellevue, WA
where my neighbor and I began a children and adult accessory
manufacturing company which was distributed throughout the
Seattle area and entire Nordstrom chain.

STRONG

After living in the northwest for 18 years, we relocated to Phoenix where my husband landed an
excellent job. While in Phoenix, I earned an Interior Design degree which led to a position with a
cutting edge design firm that worked on national projects. One of my favorite subjects in design
school was drawing and rendering.
Later my husband and I returned to the northwest to be close to family and our three grand-kids.
We settled in Sudden Valley where I became involved with the Arts Group and discovered silk
painting. While I prefer to work with acrylic and watercolors, I like how the paint flows freely
when doing silk painting. The paint movement is more unpredictable than with watercolor.
Now days I truly enjoying meeting other artists, discovering new art mediums, and being able to
exhibit my art.

To see more of Stephanie’s work, visit the Art in the Barn exhibit which runs through July
14th. Find more information at the EVENTS page in this month’s newsletter (pg 10).

